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Friday, February 13, 1981 
Reagan Hopes Budget 
Will Balance by 1983 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 
President Reagan, encountering 
few problems as he makes final 
decisions on his budget cuts, said 
Thursday night he still hopes the 
budget can be balanced by 1983 but 
11we're sure to get it by '84." 
Reagan made the comment after 
his Council of Economics Advisers 
chairman, Murray Weidenbaum, 
said it would probably will take un-
till984 to balance the budget. 
White House press secretary Jim 
Brady said eurliet-of the Wei den,; 
baum statement, 1'That's Murray's 
personal view." 
Weidenbaum briefed reporters 
on his "audit'' of the U.S. 
economy, and predicted the budget 
cuts will be even· handed and across 
the board. 
Brady also told reporters Reagan 
is encountering few problems in the 
final round of meetings to discuss 
his budget decisions. The president 
has found none of his Cabinet 
members strongly resisting his 
proposed budget cuts. 
During the campaign, Reagan 
said the budget could be balanced 
by 1982. He since revised that 
estimate to 1983 because ''the 
economic inheritance (is) much 
worse than we thought it would 
be," Brady said. 
Reagan also had lunch with the 
leaders of 20 Hispanic 
organizations, and told them he 
soon will announce the ap-
pointments of five -Latins to sub- . 
Cabinet positions. 
The Hispanics, who la~t month 
sent the president a strongly wor· 
ded letter complaining they were 
being ignored, told reporters they 
"felt better" after Thursday's talk. 
And it was announced that 
Reagan will meet again with 
Mexican President Jose Lopez Por· 
tillo April 27-28 in San Diego and 
Tijuana, Mexico. The two met in 
January in Juarez before Reagan's 
inauguration. 
Charities Given $4 Million 
Of Interest on DOE Penalty 
WASHINGTON (UPl) ~ Paul 
Bloom, the Energy Department's 
former special counsel, gave $4 
million of public money to charities 
on Jan. 19, the day he left office 
with the rest of the Carter teani, the 
agency said Thursday. 
Council of Churches, the Council 
of Jewish Federations and the 
Salvation Army. Bloom's office in~ 
structcd lhe groups that the money 
was to be used to help the poor with . 
fuel bills. 
Jerry Stroud, senior vice-president of Sigma Delta P~ kisses Kim Chancellor at the kissing booth in 
front of tlie management school. The business society is charging 25 cents to $2.00 lar:cording to the 
passionfnvoliiedJ to earn m~neylor their organization. I Photo by Catherine Jones) 
An agency aide· said Reagan ad-
ministration officials first learned 
of Bloom's generosity last Mon-
day. Telegrams were immediately 
sent to the beneficiaries asking 
them not to spend the money until 
the agency could review the legality 
of Bloom's move, she said. 
The .money was accrued interest 
on a .$100 million overcharging set~ 
tlement Bloom's office reached 
with Standard Oil of Indiana 
(Amoco) in February 1980. The 
agency's . Office of Hearings and 
Appeals is supposed to determine 
how the $100 million will be disbur· 
sed and various energy consumer 
groups have been lobbying to share 
in it. 
Student Heads Decr·y Parking, Red Tape 
"The review seems to indicate 
the disbursement was 
unauthorized,,; she said. "That 
doesn't mean it's illegaL" 
Ocbbie Barnhart 
ASUNM officials met informally 
in the SUB Wednesday to discuss 
some prevalent problems, such as 
the shortage or campus parking 
and the overabundartce of 
bureaucratic red tape. 
ASUNM President Mario Ortiz 
said nothing Is being done to make 
more parking space available to 
students. 
''ihe administration is hoping 
that in the long ru11 people will 
leave their cars at home and the 
campus will be closed to traffic,H 
Ortiz said. "Until th¢rt, they want 
more students to park on the North 
Carnpus.n 
Ortiz said· he thinks the (acuity 
should park on the North Campus 
since they park in the morning and 
leave their caro; while students come 
and go all day long. 
ASUNM Senator Robert Lynch 
said he thinks bureaucratic red tape 
is a major problem on crtmpus. 
Lynch cited the financial aid 
disfribution policy as an example. 
''Students qualify for loans but 
don't get any money until after 
school starts. If they live 011 cam-
pus~ they can't pay their housing 
fees on time, so they can't take ad· 
vantage of the early discount ra.~e,'' 
he said. 
Students on financial aid also en· 
counter problems when they go to 
pick up their checks! Lynch said. 
Student Volunteers Help Raise $7000 
Fifty-five UNM student volun~ 
teets gave their time Feb. 2 through 
Feb. 5 to handle the phones during 
the first UNM Alumni Phonothon 
and raised ttcarly $7 ,ooo in pledges. 
The Phonothon, sponsored by 
the UNM Foundation, Inc., was 
held to raise tllumni support and 
awareness of UNM's Presidential 
Scholarship Program. 
The 55 volunteers placed some 
2,000 calls to alumni across the 
state of New Mexico. 
"The Phonothon wouTd not have 
been the success it was not would it 
have been possible ~t aU without 
the help of these students/ 1 said 
Chuck Vickers, assistant director 
o( development. "On behalf of the 
foundation, l would like to publicly 
thank them for their tinte and ef· 
fort, proving that student In· 
volvement for the betterment of the 
entire University still exists/' 
UNM organlzatio:ns involved in~ 
eluded the Presidential Scholars 
Club, Mortar Board·, tJNM 
Trailblazers, Spurs and members of 
ASUNM Senatel Eta Kappa Nu, 
Chi Omega and Kappa Kappa 
Oamma. 
Because of a lack ·Of com-
ntunication between the cashier's 
office artd the financial aid office1 
he said, they may be forced to walk 
back and forth between Scholes 
Hall and. Mesa Vista getting the 
required forms and signitures, 
He suggested a hotline be set up 
to tell students what they will need 
before tlley go to pick up their 
checks. 
· The charities were later asked to 
return the funds, pending a review 
of what should be done about 
them, said Robert Limiflg, a 
spokesman for Energy Secretary 
James Edwards. 
Sharing Bloom's $4 million gift 
were the National Conference of 
Catholic Charities, the National 
"Apparently there is no record 
or indication here that Paul Bloom 
discussed this with Secretary 
(Charles) Duncan," the department 
aide .said, "Apparently the depart-
ment, outside llloom's office, 
wasn't aware of this until recen-
tly.'' 
"1 can assure you, this is not 
going to be the policy of DOE un· 
der his admirtistration, 11 Liming 
said. 
ASUNM officers also said they 
were concerned with the lack of 
student involvement in campus 
govetnmetlt. 
"Students have to tell us what 
they want. The responsibility is 
theirs as much as it is ours,H 
ASUNM Senator Bill Littlefield 
said. 
Students Make First Trip 
To Latin Studies Meeting 
"Half the people on campus 
don'teven know there is a senate," 
ASUNM senator Bob Matteucci 
said .. 
Maureen Fresquez 
Members of the Student 
Organization for Latin American 
Studies Wiii represent UNM for the 
first time at the Rncky Mountain 
Council on Latin Americart Studies 
meeting., Feb. 12-14, in Las Cruces, 
He suggested raising the senate~s N.~~en graduate students from 
visibility by holding a meeting out~ SOLAS will present research 
side on the mall some afternoor). pa:pers on Mexican and Latin 
A~tJNM Vice President Peter American topics .at the 29th annual 
Pierotti said that most students are conference. 
not apathetic, they're just not in- _ Students, admi nistratots aud 
terested. professors from UNM and the 
Rocky Mountain State Region will 
attend the three-day conference at 
the Holiday lnn. 
"Most students don't care what 
happens here. They have jobs at1d 
kids .. School is not the biggest part 
of their lives.'' 
Current themes ~md concerns irt 
Latin America and the U.S. Policy 
towards Latitl America will be 
discussed· by the UNM gtaduate 
students. 
Karen Braken, co-chairman of 
SO LAS said, liThe purpose of the 
conference is to give scholars the 
opportunity to see what work is 
being done in Latin American 
countries.;, 
Members of the u.s. Depart-
ment Of State are also schedulc:!d to 
attend the meeting, Aden Wilson 
will speak on Contemporary 
Developments in Central A mer icon 
Politic.s and Robert Pastorino will 
discuss Trade, Fishing and other 
Issues. 
The Latin American conference 
is sponsered by the Center for Latin 
American Studies at New Mexico 
State University. 
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World News by United Presslnternational 
Murdoch Ready To Buy 
The Times of London 
Testing of Bio-Synthetic Insulin 
Undertaken in Six U.S. Cities 
LONDON-- Australian 
media magnate Rupert Mur-
doch said Thursday he has 
reached necessary union 
agreements to allow him to buy 
tl:IC Times of .London, but that 
563 jobs will have to sacrificed 
to save the prestigons 
newspaper. 
Murdoch, owner of 
newspapers, magazines and 
television stations in Australia, 
Britain and the United States, 
said he expected to sew up the 
deal to purchase the Times, the 
Sunday Times and three sup-
plements from the 'Canada-
based Thomson Organization 
Friday. 
Last month., Murdoch 
reached provisional [lgreement 
with Thomson to bJly the 195-
year-old Times, <~nd its sister 
publications, which have lost 
about$180million'in l3 years. 
The final acquisition was con-
di tiona! on the unions agreeing 
to staff layoffs, use of computer 
technology, a temporary pay 
freeze and transfer of the sup-
plement printing outside Lon-
don. 
Murdoch, who bas been ac-
cused of editorial interference in 
some of his other publications, 
also .issued a public guarantee 
that there will be full editorial 
independence when he takes 
over and hirings and Cirings will 
be left in the hnnds of the 
editors. 
"There will be some further 
legal and other technicalities but 
we expect full completion of (the 
purchase) within 24 hours," 
said Murdoch. 
DETROIT -· The first nation-
wide test of ''biosynthetic" ins\llin, 
hailed by doctors as a major ad-
vance in the treatment of diabetes, 
is getting under way <\t hospitals 
and clinics in six states, it was an-
noJlnccd Thursday. 
. Volunteer patients began 
receiving the first injections of i.n-
sulin this week in Detro1t, 
Philadelphia, Minneapolis, Seattle, 
Trenton, N.J., and Wichita, Kan. 
Doctors expect about 200 or 
more patients to volunte.er in the six 
cities. Patients must be referred to 
the program by a doctor. 
Detroit's Henry Ford Hospital 
currently has just two volunteer 
patients in its program, but is 
aiming for 50, 
The testing pro.gram also is under 
way at the Mason Clinic in Seattle 
and the Diabetes Education Center 
in Minneapolis. 
The nationwide testing program 
follows a pilot project last Decem· 
OOPS! 
Yearbook Photo Sessions 
Hove Been 
POSTPONED 
New Schedule Is: 
Freshman, Sophomores and Juniors 
March 23,.24.25. 8:30AM-12 noon 
2:00PM- 5:00PM 
Seniors Only 
ber in which five diabetics receiv:d 
the insulin •• with no apparent 111 
effects •• at the Kansas Regional 
Diabetic Center, part of the 
University of Knnsas School of 
Medicine. 
Biosynthetic insulin -· manufac-
tured by Eli Lilly and Co. of I?· 
dianapolis throu~h gel.te.nc 
engineering - is chemiCally s1mrlar 
to the hormone produced by the 
human pancreas to regulate blood 
sugar. 
Doctors said it would offer a 
cheap and abundant substitute for 
animal insulin now used by some 
two million American diab~tics and 
eliminate dangerous allergic reac-
tions in some of those patient. 
"Obviously, we'd like to have a 
cure but until we do we want the 
best' possible treatment," said Dr. 
Doroth)' Kahkonen, supervisor of 
the program at Henry Ford 
Hospital. "This will be a quantum 
leap." 
Eli Lilly ~nd Geneutech lne. 
developed blosynthetic iusutin 
through a recombinant DNA 
technique in which researchers 
splice a synthetic insulinprodueing 
gene into ll common bacterium 
called E. Coli. · 
The bacteria take on the new 
genetic instru~:tions. and quickly 
replicate to manufacture insulin 
similar to that in humans, doctors 
said. · 
The doses currently are more ex-
pensive than the 50 cents it costs for 
the co.mmercial insulin most 
diabetics us.e daily, but Dr. 
Kahkonen said that will change 
with volume. 
"This is one of the most exciting 
things to happen in the field," she 
said. 
Eli Lilly is building two plants to 
manufacture the insulin, one in. in· 
diaoapolis and the other in the 
United Kingdom, 
TV A Reactor Springs Leak 
SODDY-DAISY, Tenn. - An Plant spokesman Steve Goldman 
operator error was blamed TllUr· said the operator was supposed to 
sday for a nuclear plant accident open just two valves, but opened 
that triggered a site emergeny and three instead. "He had the 
sent 100,000 gallons of radioactive procedures right in front of him. 
water raining down on 13 un· We don't know why he opened the 
suspecting workers. third valve. We are sitting down 
The. mishap, which authorities with him to thrash this thing out," 
said had a danger potentiO!lal of Goldman said. 
about "one-half on a scale of 10," TVA officials said Thursday the 
happened Wednesday night in the reactor .coolant water wa£ only . 
8:30AM- 12 noon reactor room at the Tennessee slightly radioactive and did not in-
2:00PM- 5:00PM Valley authority's Sequoyah plant jure the workers. The men stripped 
Maroh26,27 
in East Tennessee. off their clothes, showered to 
No cost to have your picture taken and TVA officials said an assistant remove the .contamit1ation and 
you're not under any obligation to buy a operator accidental opened a value, were given_ complete checks by 
yearbo_ok. diverting the radioactive water to a TVA doctors.· 
Don't miss this chance to be Included sprinkler system in the reactor con- Goldman said the workers 
In the 1980-81 Mirage! tainment building of the $2 billion received a radiation dose of about ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::;::;:::~:S:ru~d=e=n=t~A~c~ti~v~lte~s~C==en:t:e:~~~~~;_p~la;n;t.;;;;;;.-;;;;.-;;.-;;;o;n;e;t;o;;fi;ve;·;,n;i;ll;i~;n;·~;.;-;;;·~~ 
·~~~~Q~~~~ ~ - ~ 
t Send Someone Special Some " 
Columbian 
Carnations 
for 
Valentine's Day 
What: Send your Valentine some Columbian 
carnations (1 to 1 00). 
You order them Wednesday, Thursday or Friday between 
8:00am and 4:00pm; we deliver them to your . 
Valentine (with your personal, secret message) on Feb. 14 
Order at the carnation table in the SUB 
When: 
Where: 
or at the business school. 
Why: Because it's Valentine's Day stupid. R Who: Sponsmed by Delta S;gma p; Busines• f•ale<nity § 
-~~ftl5&~~~~' 
Winter 
Clothing 
Clearance! 
Buy 1 
Get2 
Free 
or 
500Jo off 
General Store 
403 Cordova Rd. Wesf 
Santa Fe 
111 Harvard SE 
(across from UNM) 8117 Menaol NE (across from Hoffmantown) 
Sat. Feb. 14 
Bois Amaretto 
Special MDNTAN4 MININD LIVE ~· Bottom of First National Bank • San Mateo and Cenlral (only) E ... · f. - . f ·· • · · · f f.j 
Happy Hour 1 Opm until closing 
Drawings on the hour lOpm-11 pm 
Grand prize at 12 midnight 
Sll¢ciallive entertainment 
· ... n era1nmen 
,-~~-~~-........~ .···M ... J,.~. Every Friday and·Saturday night 
Happy Hour 1 Opm until closing 
International 
Applications 
Due In Soon 
Robert Sanchez 
The deadline to apply for the In· 
ternational Student Exchange 
Program (ISEP) is March 16, but 
students should allow at least three 
weeks to fill out all applications ap-
propriately, said Clark Colahan, 
associate director of International 
Programs and Serives. 
ISEP was organized in J <~nuary, 
1979, by Georgetown University in 
Washington, D.C. 
UNM became affiliated witli the 
program and beginning next fall is 
eligible to exchange students . at 
UNM with students at forergn 
universities. 
Colahan said that the program is 
unique because of its cost savings 
to the student. 
A student pays his hOme-college 
tuition, room and board, the~ must 
provide his own trl\llsportatron to 
the foreign university. 
For example, if a stude~t fr~m 
UNM wished to attend a umvers•tY 
in Europe, the UNM student would 
pay his. own tuition, room . and 
board as if he were going to go to 
UNM, The foreign student would 
do the same, so upon arrival at the 
respective colleges, all necessary ex-
penses are taken care of. 
Calahan said that another ad-
vantage to the program is that ;he 
student who goes to a forc1g11 
university does not need to ex-
change with a foreign student direc-
tly. In other words, there must be a 
balance between outgoing and 
ingoing students at UNM but not 
necessarily from all foreign univer· 
sities. 
Colahart said that there are three 
major steps in applying for ISEl>. 
First, the student is told all in· 
formation he might need to know 
about the foreign colleges 
available. The student must have a 
command of the language used at 
the foreign university, 
Second, the student must .decide 
on the courses he intends to take at 
the foreign university. In· 
ternational. Programs and Services 
have catalogues of classes from all 
universities involved with lSEP. 
Finally, the swdent must fill out 
all the application forms, including 
letters of reference. 
Countries invovled with ISEP in-
dude Australia, the British Isles, 
countries throughout Europe, 
Latin America, Middle East and 
Africa. 
The International Program will 
provide further info~mation ~bout 
!SEP and other wternauonal 
programs Feb. 24. and25. A 
double-decker bus hke those. used 
in England will be between Mrtchcll 
mld Ortega Halls on these days 
with representatives of the 
programs providing information. 
For example, other huerna.tion.al 
programs are a summer sesston m 
Spain and Mexico, an~. cxchan~e 
program like ISEP wnh Braztl, 
Guadalajara and Japan, a surnm?r 
session for art and photographym 
Italy and French apd German sum-
mer school in Taos. 
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RIVER TRIPS 
Gil~ River, !Jig Brnd, Tl1x~~Jll1r1ng Spri!lg 
6r~~k, Apri/tlr M<~yoCo-onerill]~, 
EducJ:~ItoJlal.lnsur~. E,:pcril'fiCi.!d Gt.~ld~;?~. 
- Na!malist>.Sixdays fm $240. 
Includes rre01ls. 24 7·8243. 
Covered 
'fiV"ag ora 
Ma ... u "' lktnd....,.. lnoli•n l•w•lry 
e.~IIYOWN 
z;z JSU Z:Z 
Potluck Dinner 
Friday February 13, 
Sub Room 250 c,d,e, 
7:30p.m. 
Off Campus Party To Follow 
Valentine's Day 
Special 
Bring your love to lunch 
and let the Posh pay for it· 
Buy 1 of anything 
on our m·enu and 
get one free. 
.--
r--------------. I with coupon . I' 
I one per customer .I 
1: good only 11 I 2/13/81 · ~------------... 
Sh Bagel 
..._."""" .... 
Free 1 /2 dozen 
frozen bagels 
for bringing 
a ValenfiM 
card to the Posh 
one per wslomer 
offer good only 
2/13/81 
goo(l while 
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Editorial 
Institutions Sacrificing Students 
Recent trends in the economics of education 
demand that we ask a fundamental question about the 
purpose of higher education- who is it for? 
Overburdened financial aid programs are being 
reduced in volume and accessibility to students. 
Tuition and fee schedules are increasing. Faculty 
research programs are receiving more and more at· 
tention and money. Universities are emphasizing public 
relations more than ever before. 
Educationa.l institutions appear to be fighting for 
their very lives, devising increasingly creative 
justifications for their existence. But the people who 
administer them, up to and including state legislatures 
and Congre,ss, seem to have forgotten the original 
raison d'f'trf' of universities - the students who attend 
them. 
Educational institutions are, in effect, trying to save 
the forest by sacrificing the trees. This .strategy will not 
work. 
Students are barraged with admonitions to accept 
the reality that they will probably have to make some 
sacrifices in obtaining a formal education. When 
assistance that they have become dependent upon is 
withdrawn, students are told that they will simply have 
Letters 
to find another means of support. These kinds of com-
ments are made so frequently they have become 
cliches, as superfluous as offering swimming lessons 
to fish. 
But matriculation is not a vow of .asceticism and has 
never been intended to be such a committment. This 
may change in the very near future, however, if univer· 
sity attend;mce is r.estricted to the more prosperous 
clilsses of society as It once was. Never in the history of 
· the world has more knowledge been so readily 
available to so many people, but as those at the top of 
the ivory tower struggle ever harder to retain their 
positions of prestige and awthority, those who would 
challenge that tenacious grip must learn to expect to be 
treated as so much chaff. That is, students will be ex· 
pected to accept their role as a necessary evil in higher 
education which must be toler.ated so to preserve the 
institution. 
Today's ravishing conservatism threatens the very 
foundation of higher education, but its institutions per· 
sist in overlooking their greatest strength, their stud en· 
ts., and even discouraging the support that would be so 
readily given when needed. Students can only hope 
that such vanity is not the institutions' own undoing. 
Ortiz Denies Charge of Marquez 'Ouster' 
Editor: 
This job never ceases to amaze me. Never a dull 
moment thanks to people like Mr. Phil Hernandez and 
Ms. Marquez. I think now I understand how President 
Carter felt everytimf' his brother Silly opened his mouth 
and the press would pick it up, 
This will be the fourth consecutive year that I will be 
involved in the ASUNM budget. My freshman year as a 
student member of the B.I.B. (Budget Inquiry Board), 
my sophomore year as a senator on the Finance Com· 
mittw, my junior year as President, and again this year 
as President. 
Mr. Hernandez is c.otrect in his description of the 
BIB's role according to ASUNM Law, or Hernandez's 
law as he puts it. A law that needs changing as do 
many of these laws thatHemande;z wrote. SLnce I have 
been here the B.l. B. has never functioned according to 
his law. Until last year the B.I.B. was useless, and vir· 
tually non-existant, . 
What l have done is combine the effort~ of the B.I.B. 
and the President's Office, giving both the badly 
needed strength and authority in the two years before I 
became President, the ASUNM Senate completly 
disregarded the President and the B.f.S.'s recom-
mendation if any. The Senate would then have what 
seemed like .a free for all, the strong shall survive tyPf', 
meeting wasting over 12 hours to draw up a budget 
with no plan. last year about 95 percent of what we 
submitted to the Senate was passed in one-half hour 
with approval of 95 percent of all concerned. Needless 
to say, Phil Hernandez and Vicky Marquez were in the 
unhappy 5 percsnt. . 
Now about this open meeting business, the 8 .. 1.8. 
will have two days of open meetings on March 3 and 
VoL85 
New Melito naiiy'Lube~ 
38.1400 
No.96 
'fhc New Mtxko ·naur lobo is publl5.hed Monday 
through .F"tid<tj' every tCgulll.t W~:Ck or !he Univi::rsity 
>'Car~ weekly· during ciMcd · and finals wceks1 and 
wc<:kfy duting the $tlnHner .scsslo_tl by Ute llMrd o( 
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Atts Bditor ••..••.. , •.•. H ....... H. bob driffin 
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Wire Editor , H ................... Denis McKco·n· 
Copy Editor .. , ............... Richard Townsley 
Nishi Editor ... ,. ................... Kelly Oibbs 
Slaf( Atli'Sl ............. , .. ,-, ........ i!that'l H~y 
Ediiorlal Assistant •.••• , • , . , , • , •. 'Robert San¢11!4 
uu~fncs~ Mnrtager •••.•••• ~·-·., •.•. Steve Ciccone 
Submissions polity 
4th. The exacttime and place will be advertized. What I 
am doing now is meeting with the members Informally 
in my office to give them all the data and charts they 
will need, as wel.l as to plan the open meetings. We are 
organizing ourselves before we go to the public, We 
did this last year and it worked fine. · 
When Ms. Marquez came into my office the other 
day, I informed her of this. I informed her that we were 
not going to disCIJSS groups or their request at that 
time, I also informed her that we would see to it that 
she hear of our open meetings. I also in front of five 
witnesses, plus my secretary who overheard, invited 
her to stay if she pleased. She chose to leave. I in no 
way "ousted" her from my office. The rest of her letter 
is equally untrue and misleading, whlch doesn't say 
much for Phil's letter since he is relying on Vicky's let-
ter as fact. 
Finally in case some of you still don't understand 
what is really going on here, maybe this will clear it up. 
The ASUNM Presidential election has burst its bubble 
and the candidates are hard at work. So prepare your-
selves for heaps more of Spring Election retoric. The 
LOao editorial page is just one of the battle grounds. 
As for myself, I will not seek a third term, I am 
graduating on schedule with my class, and none to 
soon for I am lately growing a bit impatient with some 
of these professional students' Mickey Mouse antics. 
Phil, if you would concentrate more on your education 
and .less in trying to pull victory out of defeat, (from 
two years ago,) you could have probably graduated 
last year. No hard feelings. 
Francisco Mario Mendez Ottiz 
ASUNM President 
l.tlttul l.etttrs to tile editor must be t}'pcd,. double: 
spaced 011' ·a ft(J.spacc- lh:iC lind !iigned by lhr: .author 
with the autltor1 s name, ii.ddtess and rclcphone 
numhct. 'they ~hould be na loogcJ than 200 wordll. 
Only the: narne -()f' Hi'~ tmthor will be J)rlnlc·d and. 
Mmcs· wiil ·110! bC wJthlJeld, 
1111\ wE'fk lof ft.Avs 
IMDillly _Lobo doc_.!i r1otguara111ee publfcatlon. 
All submfssion.s bet:"ome lhe property of the Ni!w 
Me)l\co ll•iiY l.obu ·and will be' edited for lcnglll or 
!ibC]cHI$ C::t'lnttiit, 
4 G,coo SAMA ._,TAN .. • 
A1 A ltOC:t&Y PAtl"tY( ft .. 
, n -. ' • • ' • ' ' .. ~ • 'i ~ ' 
DOONES6URY 
DOONES6URY 
by Garry Trudeau 
eur /!Jff!N'T rou 
ORJ6!NAUY!MPFJ-
@W fOK71<YING 
70 Af<R.iJJ./615 OIL 
PAY·OFFS, MR. 
/ W!<e? 
.~ 
YMH, 8/JTI'MNOT 
CJJ!r1Ma117N6 fJNTIL. 
IW HAJ.7ll£ CJ!ANCE 
70 7ALI:. 7lJ A ®? 
fT:S SUPPOSW 
w Be Yeuow, 
P!NHl'AP. 
1 
Wf.ffN MOl 
Elf''t ~~~ 6'( 
CO«.~W~, i~ 
0 NV( M £tol 
0\1,. W\lC... 
~ ~lc;'f; 
• 
f!lly ~hau'ea. "!/~ 
and~ ~ayn(!4 
"' 
Throughout history drugs have been the subject of numerous 
writings and witticisms. This past week the authors of Ills and Pills 
dug up some old quotations that refer to drugs and poisons. The 
source of the quotations was Familiar Medical Quotations, edited 
by Maudce ·B. Strauss. The following quotes do not necessarily 
represent the viewpoints of the authors of this column. 
Coffee: 
Hungarian Proverb 
"Good coffee should be black like the devil, hot like hell, (lnd sweet 
like a kiss. " 
Poisons: 
Ralph Waldo Emerson (1803·1882) 
"The poisons are our principle medicines, which kill the disease and 
save the I ife, " 
.Edna St. Vincent Millay (1892-1950) 
"!know some poison I could drink 
I've often thought I'd taste it; 
But Mother bought it for the :;ink, 
And drinking it would waste it". 
Drugs in general: 
Aldous Huxley (1894·1963) 
"Ah the paradise that awaits us in 1984! • .• For every ill a Pi.ll. 
Tra;quilizers to overcome angst (sic}, pep pills to wakf' us up, l!fe 
pills to ensure blissful sterility. 1 will lift li{J mine eyes unto the p1lls 
whence cometh my help." - - - -
Frederick W. Hanley (1917·) 
''Give me a button of wild peyote 
To munch in mY den at night, 
That I may set my id afloat 
1 n the country of queer delight. 
So Ito! it's offto the land of dreams 
With never a stop or stay, 
Where psychiatrists meet with fairy queens 
To sing a roundelay. 
Give me a flagon ofmescaline 
To wash o'er my mundane mind, 
That 1 may feel/ike a schizophrene 
Of the catatonic kind. 
So hey! let in the visions of light 
To banish banality, 
'then will 1 surely catch a sight 
Of the Real Reali/y .. 
Give me a chalice of lysergic 
To qliaff when day is done, 
T/tat 1 may get a perceptual kick 
From my diencephalon. 
So Ito! let all resistance down 
For a transcendelllal glance 
Past·tlze superego'sjrostyjrown 
At the cosmic underpants. 
Give meapittch of psilocybin 
To sprinkle in my beer, . , 
Thai my psychopathic next-of-km 
May not seem quite so queer. 
So hey! it's off for the visions bizarre, 
Past tlte ego bolifldary, 
For a snort at the psychedelic bar 
Of the tie IV Psychiatry. 
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OVE or""FRIEND 
. Eve,yone loves to be remembered 
on VALENTINES DAY with ~~ 
a carnation delivered by 
DELTA SIGMA PI 
On sale 
Wed., Thur. and Fri. 
at the SUB 
or at the 
Business School · 
A Benefit tor 
Freedom 
University 
Dan-ce to: David Earl Buck & 
· The Lazy Aces 
Strictly Roots 
Illegal Aliens 
Saturday S·midnig ht 
UNM SUB Ballroom 
$2 at the Door 
" 
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We Want You For Our 
Valentine 
~Campus Briefs 
at 
t-llf3ti IT~LI: 
IIOt'HS 
tu(lsda_\ 
thru 
fri<la) 
10-1\ 
;:1Jurduy 
12-fi 
Qwdity 
S('eoncl-hancl 
clothing, 
with Stylt• 
Observatory Open Friday 
The UNM campus observatorY wlll be open to the 
public, weather permitting, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Friday, 
The observatory's 15-inch telescope will be 
focused on the moon. The 10-inch telescope wiii 
view the Orion nebula, and the 5-i IJCh telescope will 
view the Pleiades open cluster. 
A slide show Js also scheduled during the evening. 
Admission to the observatory is free. Children un-
der 12 must be accompanied by an adult. 
The observatory is situated two blocks north of 
Lomas on Yale. 
Medical Reviews Set 
The revit!WS for the Medical College Admission 
Test (MCA T) and the Dental Admission Test (!)A Tl 
will begin the week of Feb. 23, not March 23 as 
'" 
reported earlier. 
The test datGS are Apri14 for the MCAT and Mar-
ch 28 for the DA T. 
For more information call 277-6565 or stop by 
Room24-D in the SUB Basement. 
Valenni'le Dance Scheduled 
There \vill be a Valentine's Sweetheart Dance 
Friday evening from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the Old 
Ca>a Area of the SUB (upstairs). 
The dance is sponsored by the UNM Ballroom 
Dance Club, and the admission is free. 
Fcawred is a Valentine game with a prize for King 
and Queen of Hearts. 
TI!erc arc spaces still open for Country Western U 
Workshops, which meets on Monday evenings from 
8 p,m. to 9 p.m. jn the North Ballroom. For more in-
formation call 277-5574 or talk to an officer of the 
Club when it meets Fridays, 
::=~================~~:::::=~--e;ru;i{i'8".;~;;;;;bv~s;;;Ji~~~-~-- Restoring Books 
Now comes Miller time. 
Topic of Lecture 
The Binding of Books: An Act of 
S!!!w«rdship is the title of a lecture 
on the art of book binding Feb. 18 
by Courtney Sheehan, one of 12 
bookbinding masters in the coun-
try. 
The lecture, to be held in the An· 
derson Room in the west wing of 
Zimmerman Library at 7:30 p.m. 
will focus on the ethics, terms and 
tools of book restoration and bin-
ding, said Jerry Wise, coordinator 
of friends of the Libmry. 
Wise said that Sheehan, who has 
20 years experience in restoring 
books in the same style they were 
originally bound, will discus~ what 
he does and why. 
"This is an art; no spiral binding 
is done," Wise said. 
The lecture is the fourth in a 
serie~ of five sponsored by the 
biends of the Library. 
Another lecture entitled 7'lw 
Book in New Mexico: A DyinK 
Breed or a S/eepillf!, Giam? is 
scheduled at 7; 30 p ,m. March 11 in 
the Anderson Room. 
CLEARANCE SAlE 
30-50% off F-all 
& WintPr Clothing 
WILD ROSE 
1'1 I h ( , "1 rdl .., I 
lhh ... ~~~ b 
The Original Pic-Me-Up's 
Available at 
the Pic-Me-Up's Place 
There are 
10,741,000 
acres of 
Wilderness 
and Primitive 
Areas 
in the 
United States. 
Discover them with 
C7AMP7 
superior camping 
and backpacking 
equipment, 
available at .•. 
Issues Facing Blacks 
Topic of UNM Panel 
Charlotte Bal..:omb 
Three prominent black 
Albuquerqeans expressed th.eir 
views over federal budget cuts in 
social services, the rising popularity 
of the Klu Klux Klan and a depen-
dence on the wei fare system for 
black Americans in the 1980's in 
the SUB Tuesday night during a 
.current issues symposium. 
Attorneys Ray Hamilton and 
Robert H:mling and the president 
of the local cha]lter of the National 
Council of Negro Women, Vera 
Cushman, were- on the symposium 
panel. 
Ray Hamilton, an Afro-
American Studies instructor, 
replaced Rev. Elwood McDowell, 
who bad been .scheduled to appear. 
Hamilton spoke about the 
possible effects President Reagan's 
economic policies will have on the 
next four years. 
Hamilton said policies that <:Ut 
social programs while allowing in-
flation to increase are not designed 
to hurt black people; nevertheless, 
poor, urban black families who live 
near the poverty level will be the 
people who will bear the brunt or 
Reagan's economics. 
To counteract the loss of federal 
aid, Hamilton suggested Increased 
community involvement through 
United Community Fund, food 
drives and voter registration. 
Cushman said that black women 
tend to address the problems of 
racism but do not act on women's 
issues. As a result legislation is of· 
ten passed .that ignores the 
problems of black women, she con-
tinued. 
Harding, an Afro-American 
Studies lecturer, spoke on the 
growing political right \ving in the 
bla.tk community today. 
He said that too many federal aid 
programs have bred generations of 
bla.cks who are dependent on 
welfare. 
He added that such programs are 
"smoke-scr.eens" that placate 
blacks but actually destroy their in-
centive and competitiotl. 
The symposium is the first in a 
week of events to commemorate 
Black History Week at UNM, Feb. 
8 though Feb. 14. 
******************** 
Saturday Art for Kids 
Beginning Saturday Febntary 14 
9:30am-11:30am 
ceramtcs ptint-making painting 
\Vorkshops for: valentines, kites, 
photography and more 
$:35.00 for 11 sessions 
Held at the Art Education Building 
For more information call277-4ll2 
THE .. 
connotsseaR 
We're Moving 
Up The Street 
.r_ .. , 
next to Don Pancho's 
But for now .•• 
20'ro to 40'ro 
OFF 
smoking accessories at 
THI= connotsseaR 
Across from UNM at 
Central & Univer.sity 247-4120 
·at Juan Tabo & Menau1293·3491 
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Peter Pierotti pays Carolyn Barela of Sigma Delta Pi, a business society, for a Valentine 
[Photo by Randy Montoya) 
In many ways, college prepares Y9U to think independently. Th•t's 
a great quality for an engineer to have. But just as important is the 
· ability ·to work effectively on a team. We've found that the results 
of team work are much, much greater than the sum of the parts. 
That's why Fluor, one of the country's largest and leading engineer-
ing and construction firms, is organized totally around the team 
concept. 
As a new engineer you'll be assigned to a project that matches your 
abilities and interests. You'll stay with the project from start to 
finish, all the while developing new skills and polishing your ability 
to contribute as a task force member. We think the approach 
makes you more capable of independent creativity, not less. At the 
same time you're in the perfect position to leam from more experi· 
enccd professionals who come from many disciplines. For the new 
graduate in particular, that is a productive place to be • 
So if you're thinking about your potential In the job marKet, whY 
not think about doubling it? Let us tell you more about the Fluor 
team and about the great salary, full benefits and advancement po-
tential that make us a top Fortune 500 company. We will be inter-
viewing on campus We~~e~~~ay1 _F'I:!h,ruar}'_!8L1~~~ for the following 
disciplines: · 
Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Chemical Engineering 
For more details, contact your placement office. 
''f E!:l K~!LORS, IHC. 
An t.q••===== 
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Arts 
Albuquerque Opera To Present 
Comical Interpretation of Drama lip~er~ee 
Rossini's opera, Cinderelfll, will 
be presented by the Nbuquerque 
Opera at Popejoy Hall on Friday 
and Sunday, Feb. 13 and IS. 
Rossini has taken the far funnier 
European version of the Cinderella 
story and given it breathtaking en-
sembles and arias. Albuquerque 
Opera has added some very in-
novative staging, which includes a 
miniature stagecoach with hor.ses to 
take Cinderella to the castle. 
Rossini's Cinderellll is much 
more of an adult comic opera than 
the story most people a~sociate 
with the fairy tale. Instead of a 
wicked step-mother, we have a 
snobbish father (Arthur Barrett) 
who drinks too much and can't 
keep up his crumbling mansion. 
lnstedd of a fairy godmother, we 
have a magician (Patrick Robin· 
son) who is also the prince's tutor; 
and instead of a traditional Prince 
who only loves <1 beautiful woman 
at a ball, we have a very human 
type who changes places· with his 
valet (Gene lves) so that he can find 
a loving, honest wife. 
Janice Felty, Cinderella, has a 
very rare coloraturamezzo voice 
w hlch is perfect for Rossini's 
music.. Janice has been living in 
Santa Fe for the past five years. She 
is a veteran of the San Francisco, 
Santa Fe and Arizo.na operas. 
David Adams, tenor, sings The 
Prince. David sang the role of Don 
Ottavia in AOT's Don Giovllnni in 
1978 while obtaining his Masters of 
Music degree at UNM. He bas done 
leading roles in Austria, Italy, and 
Germany while in Europe on a 
Fulbright grant. He now teaches 
GSA Word Processor 
Service announces: 
$Saving$ 
on theses, dissertations, resumes, etc. 
$ more saving $ 
music at the University of Cin. 
cinnati-Conservatory of Music. 
Other cast members include Nin<l 
Hobbs and K;atbieen Clawson as 
the step-sisters, Clorinda .and 
Tisbe. James Bratcher is musical 
director-.condugtor, and Jus tin 
Tate-Opal is the stage director. 
The Friday night performance 
will be at 8:15p.m. and the Sunday 
performance a matinee at 2: 1S p.m. 
Tickets are avallable at the Popejoy 
Box Office, 277-3121, and all 
Tlcketmaster outlets. Prices range 
from $6 to $14. Students 14 andun· 
der, and accompanied by a. parent 
may purchase a ticket for half-
price. AU students with valid ID's 
will be admitted for $3 to both per-
formances, but for that, there is 
limited seating, .and it is on a first 
come, first served basis. 
Deat.lline for LIP SERVJCE is noon tfu': daY before 
tfw.: ltllnOUO..!!:[IlCOI is tO 11.!0· 
SubWa)· Slallm~ Nollflthue ~:nrertillnm~:JJ~ --Friday, 
Feb. ll, from ll a.ru. Lo J p.m., Beuutiful Trash 
playing oou.ntry rock. Try ·Gur c.J~Jici@!. Subway San-. 
dwi~!t!~ :md ~joy tne- ent en.v.i nment. 
Jnten.'SI\:'d in )O!II !'ighl,s.,. iLS ciliiltns'l Se informed·· 
Becon,.-erned. Run for NM PIRG bo:Jrd orqirectors. 
PeliuonS are to ~ (urned ill at rDQJn ~!!., SUO 
gro1.1ntf leveJ. f;:l~~;lionsto be F~ll. ~5. Co.m~ <w~ Utrn 
in p;1 i!'ion by Feb. ;:o to nm. C'nll 'J.77~'l7S7 for mr.>n: 
infmmution, 
Ki~sing lloollr - .s_ponsored b)' th!i' Delta Si_gma Pi 
Thetil Pledge (.iass on Friday, Feb, l3, on the 
ASUNM Mall. 
Mlstake!· MCAT·!lfld OAT Review -begins Uw week 
pf Feb. 23, Sponsor~ by the Premedicul Profc~sions 
Club. Price js $.10 (rnemhers) and $4S (nor)-member:;) 
for the cmire rc\liCw. For information iltld 
n;gbtra1ion, ~all277.6S65 or stop by the office in Jhe 
SUU aascrnent24D. Mtcrhourscnll268·'S174 or 26G• 
6698. 
l'Jdlosnph) ('lub --On Friday, feb, J.J, at J;JO p.m~ 
in ttw philosophy library, Dt. Russell Goodman of 
thl!" philos:op_hy depamne.ru will prc.~Cllt a paper en-
titled The NJlfure of lht! Udicf In Htc t;,_il or .De-o~tb. 
R~fresbments will be served nt 3 p.m. jn lhf:. 
philosophy lounge, 
l'reshk:nUll! ~hohtr~ "Cluh -· will -have a lunchl!on 
Friday at Jloon iu the Hqnors Center. Very tm. 
The optical character reader way 
"You type it, we .~tore it and edit it." 
Call GSA for infonnation 
277-4159 
MANGO 
Best Reggae Bancl in 1'own 
9:30. closing 
Drinks Will Be Sold 
The ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE presents 
"Blank Generation'' 
SATURDAY 
Feb.14 
7:00, 9:15 & 11:30 
SUB THEATER 
Students • $1.50 
Others • $2.00 
Charlie Chaplin 
in 
"Modern Times" 
FRIDAY 
Feb.13 
Directed by Arnos Poe 
BIW and Color 
7:00, 9:15 & 11:30 
SUB THEATER 
Students • $1.50 
Others • $2.00 
Music history in the rnak· 
ing! Frorn Richard Hell and 
the Heartbreakers to Bton· 
die, Patti Srnith, talking 
Heads, Ramones, Shirts, 
David Johansen-here is a 
filmed fanzine of all the 
punk stars rnade by New 
York's leading under• 
ground filrnrnaker, Amos 
Poe {''Unmade 13eds" and 
"the Foreigner") 
poruu11 • .nc there, Aloha, _ _ _ 
UNM Ua.llruom nnm:e Club~ mccts.J.rrdrw. J·cb. 1_3, 
fn the e>ld Cru.a Aren pflhC SUB for i!S ftm an!ll.titl 
Valentine'~ Sw!:ctheart Dp.nce. Come for an evening 
off9tnallC!.!aruJ fun em that favorite-day Of.t!le year, 
From 7:JO to 9:30p.m. 
Subwl)} Slatiun ,l-;nmhtA l-;n!frllllnnJrnl + on Friday, 
Ffb. IJ~ Disco Dance and Sawrdny, Feb, 14, House 
P;trty. Both ~cnts.arc from 9 p.•n tQ I a.m. 
lhogiJ;(~:r to VH:fC + <!!J he: NM PJ:R.O lObi~ on ihe m;tll 
~\'cry Tuc!iday. 
Lt-urn tww ta infh.JI.m«:C ~our l~l!.lnfctr.s! + Allcnd 
the PI.RG l.obb)•ing \Vorl:slwp from 1-to 3 p.m. on 
PriQay, J<cb. 13, in room231D of the SUB, 
C.A.It.O. OJlt>n l-lilci!H! + All Uay. All Welcome. 
Otin:n5 ror AhernaJivc:5 1o rndimac~ivo: Dumping is 
ho~ttng nn Open -.House on l;riday. Fell. I~. frorn2 tc 
?.JUt\, at 123 YateS!!. 
ASVNM Hln1 Cummiu~ -· ptes~nu, thi5- w_cck in .the 
SUB Tht'atre: 
Fn .• l·cb, )),_ 7 p.tn •• 9:15 p.m •• li;JO p.m. 
MQollcrn li_rocs. Ch4lplin'~ film wa~ the 13-'it American 
silent film nt 01 timli' when dia\oguefHm!i wm: the rule. 
In Mn•d('nt Times, C'hapl in takes a 5aiirical look at 
mass production l!lltl it!l: effect$ ott f.netory work(!tS 
during the O~pf(."S:S]On. 
Snt., f•f;b,l4, 1 p.m.± !.l;U p.m., 11:30 p.m. Blank 
Generation. f-ilm on punk music groups Richa,rd Hell 
at1d the Hcartbre;~.Lcrs, Blor,Liic, Paul Smith, lnlking 
Head~. RamOn!:b-, Shirts, Da'r'id JolJansen and oth!:!rs. 
·--------· I I 
I I 
I Life Savers I I Needed! I 
11 No experience ne<;essary. 11 
I Yale Blood Plasma Inc. I 122 YaleS,E. 
lr---~~·~~:_ ___ 1 I 
1 I Present this ad I I 
I I andUNMID ~~ II for II 
11 $5oo II 
II bonus 11 I I II I 1 on 1st donation II 
I I not good w/othcr coupons 1 I 
I ~---~:_per~~~--J I 
I Expires Feb 28 I ... _______ ..
* 
U.S. ARMY 
VETERANS, 
Want 'A 
Part-Time 
Job And A 
Cash Bonus 
Just For 
Going To Work? 
* You may be rnlssing 
out on the Best 
pa rf-time job in 
Albuquerque. 
* Call 266·5345, 
collect for hO·Obligalion 
details and appointment. 
* U.S. ARMY RESERVE, BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
Janicl! Felty 
Cl::n:'e!:ti.c:Jll3 &x.ttlmest 
Ccn:et:rim Scutlmest 
Cl::n:'e!:ti.c:Jll3 Scutlmest 
(505) 277-5656 
!Redondo at Yale, Marron Hall, room 1361 
TONIGHT 
MENU: 
$5 ADVANCE 9 PM $6 DAY OF SHOW PRlDAY 
l'.l:BHUARY 13 
THE C30LDEN INN 
on HlWAY 14 
ALSO •• S~RVJNG , • . ..••••as 
••. -tQl' •• 
.... --···d 1\.. ,_ ... ,.f,~ ·;-~~(;~;;.;~~.'.:.:·· 
\\t:!···· ~-
••• -··-A~~--1 R---
ANt! I /NfLA tiON I ROCK 
"ONii tHIN FIN GETS YOU IN" 
. n ~rs & norH tif.NfAAL srom:s 11CKtrS nN sAu ~ow AT ALL nc~£TMAsnn ou e &:cJm PAoA HE COHos IN r11oS 
IN ALBUQUERQUE 1HE GENERAL S10Rt IN SANTA F • ' 
:• ; 
D' ' . 
''lit .. • 
p,,, •ct Beginner's 
fl.ac~e.~ 
BEST QUALITY 
TUBE SOCKS 
Reg. 2.25 EACH 
Spalrs 13°0 
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FRIDAY the 13th is YOUR 
LUCKY DAY! 
Help us celebrate the 13th 
Valentine's Day and George 
Washington's Birthday ... 
Prices effective through Washington's 
Birthday February 16th ... 
PREVIOUSLY 
REDUCED 
· ON ALL REDUCED 
SKI EQUIPMENT 
PREVIOUSLY 
REDUCED 20%·50% 
SUPER SPECIAL .... --.._ -,1 ~ -· ~~ ..... ~ > .. _- ... ,. .. 
WILSON 
CHAMPIONSHI 
TENNIS 
BALLS 
6CANS 
I r .J,.., - -., • \ 
IL· • ..~t-', 
(t t J TOP FLnE. ,.. • t: 
l'-~ '\ ' - ,., ( 
,· "'"' "'"".f 
SPALDING 
FLITE 
BALLS 
13~~ZEN 
JUAN TABO 
STORE ONLY 
FUJI SPORTS 10 
BICYCLE 
Reg. 
190.00 166°0 
Ten ev~nfy spaced speeds: avalla-
bre ·in 3 rrame sizes. Performance 
ma1ched components. 25 yaar 
frame guarantee. 
LEARN TO SKI! 
REGULAR 7500 FOR 
6 LESSONS . 
NOW 3900* 
• Must be scheduled 
In pairs. 
On All BASEBALL & 
SOFTBALL GLOVES. 
FRANK SHORiER 
RUNNING WEAR 
fops & ·aottoms Reg. 11.95 t:a, 
2uNJts13°0 
ON ALL FISHING 
RODS AND REELS 
On AU RACQUETBALL 
& TENNIS RACKETS 
4410 
MENAULNE 
884-6787 
IRirall\ OPENMCiN.•I'RL S::lO to~ SATURDAY 9:30io·s 
SUNDAY121o 5 
ON ALL REDUCED 
WARM-UP SUITS 
PREVIOUSLY 2· 5"'·3· . 0% REDUCED 
JUAN TAI30 NE I 292•8454 
. MON., FRI.'-10:301oS.:30 .... 
TUES., WEM .• tHUHS., SAt., 10:30 to 6:30 
SUNOAY121o5 
~ ........ llllllllllli!lllllillll-.. 11!1!!111!111111!1 .. - .. ,· •••11!1••••.111!1!1!1!11.111!1!11••!'11•!1!1•••1!11•••••• 
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BALLROOM DANCE CLUB Sports 
, 1 nno111 0 "'~ )h ·'1-t,. 8 ~~\...'\~ ?-" ·"; ~;: 1171\!G 
x>-~'" . I, " ~"-<~ 
Balloon Firtally Gets Off Ground 
c;>(·~'-v \ ,%\J\/ !\too 
presents 
Valentines Day Dance 
Friday Night 7:30 ·9:30PM 
old casa area 
Student Union Ballroom 
Games and.Prizes Featured 
• Ballroom Dance Is THE; Contact Spo_s:t • 
LUXOR, Egypt (UP!) •• Two 
American ballooni.sts lifted off into 
the warm §kies over Egypt Thur-
sday to start a daring 20,000-mile, 
around-the-world flight, and fair 
winds appear~d to be carrying them 
away from Iran, which refused 
overflight clearance. 
Reports early Friday had them 
over the Saudi Arabi an peninsula, 
well south of the J ran-Iraq war 
zone. 
Maxie Anderson, first balloonist 
to cross both the Atlantic and Nor-
th America, and Donald Ida clim-
bed into a red, white and blue son-
dola decked out with a good-luck 
ristra from Anderson's home of 
Albuquerque, N.M,, for what they 
hoped would be "the longest, 
fastest and highest balloon flight 
ever." 
Anderson and lda hope to cirde 
the globe in eight to lO days in the 
silver helium balloon named for the 
French writer Jules Verne, who 
wrote ''Around the World in 80 
Days." 
The balloon will fly in the jet 
stream at altitudes of 25,000 to 
30,000 feet and speeds _up to 150 
mph. Anderson and lda hope to 
complete the 20,000-mile flight 
non-stop, although they may be 
forcea to make some landings, and 
they wlll be on oxygen throughout 
Friends sometimes question 
,tour taste in movies.· 
··Bot they Usee them with yon anyway.· 
ll sowtdcd fantastic in the newspnper. 
l3ut ottly to you. Still, you had to se'' i!, and with 
a little ann-twisting y~Jur friends tu 
see it too. 
You've already heard a 
barrage of jok<'H about your taste 
in movie~ since the curwin e<lme 
do\~11, And, l1nowing your ftiends, 
it'll go on frw weeks. 
So, to make it up to tltem. 
nnd show tlwm vour taste isn't 
bad in l'\'N-ything, you do 
sonwthing a lit tit• Hpedol. "ll>Jtight, 
lt'l it be Liiwenbriiu. 
the flight. 
Anderson, 46, a m1mng 
executive, and Ida, 47, a tree nur· 
sery own~r from Boulder, Colo., 
kissed their wives goodbye and 
were handed a U.S. flag by 
American Ambassador Alfred 
Atherton before gently lifting off at 
Luxor, ancient city of the 
Pharaohs. 
"God's speed," Atherton told 
the pair, who .made thumbs-up 
sisns to reporters and 
photographers as they climbed 
aboard the unpressurized gondola. 
The balloonists wa.nt at aU costs 
to avoid air space over Iran, whose 
refusal of overflight clearance last 
weekend del<tYed take-off for four 
days. 
Anderson said he received a 
weather report from Weather Ser-
vices Corp. of Bedford, Ma~s., that 
indicated it was more likely the 
motorless balloon would drift 
south of lnm after crossing the Red 
Sea and Saudi Arabia. 
Lal.er, Jim Mitchell, spokeman 
for Weather Services, whkh is 
trackins the balloon's flisht, said 
the craft was crossing the Saudi 
peninsula. in a southeasterly direc-
tion. Their current night path 
would take them well to tho south 
of the !ran-Iraq war zone, he said. 
A;kcd what the Iranians might 
do if they ;potted the pcar·~haped 
balloon, Anderson ~aid before 
departure, "They will ]1rllbably 
shoot m. down." 
lite Stars and Stripes tlew 
alongside the t1ags of Egypt, the 
United Nations, New Mexico and 
Colorado from the hcrmetica!Iy 
sealed, 14-by-10-foot g\Jntlola, 
made of steel tubing covered with 
ahnninum honeycomb foil, as the 
plastic balloon, filled with 200,000 
cubic feet of helium, lifted from the 
tarmac. 
The balloon is projected to tloat 
over Pakistan, India, Burrtla and 
possibly China before reaching the 
Pacific. It should then drift to 
Alaska, Canada and the con-
tinental United States before 
crossing the Atlamic to land 
somewhere in the · Eastern 
Mediterranean. 
Team Opens 
~81 Season 
With perhaps its best team in 
recent years, UNM will open its 
1981 baseball season this weekend 
with a four-game series at Texas 
Tech. 
The two teams plaY a Friday af· 
tcrnoon twinbill and then finish the 
set with single games on Saturday 
and Sunday. 
The Lobos have just returned 
from an exhibition series as part of 
a cultural exchange in Chihuahua, 
Mexico, Cappelli was extremely 
pleased with his dub's showing In 
winning all three game.~ on the trip· 
• the first two by shutouts. 
Righthander Keil Higgins,. a 
sophomore who finished last 
season with a 6-1 record and 3.58 
ERA, has been tabbed as the 
opeJ:i ng day starter for the Lobos. 
He'll team tip wit11 rookie lef-
thander Geotge Danton who will 
work Friday's nightcap. 
Righthander Mark Beeson w.ill 
pitch on Saturday and Mow 
Camill.i on Sunday. 
New Mexico's opening day 
li11cup looks like this; Bob 
Gemignani at centctficlcl, Tommy 
Francis at shortstop, Barry 
Brunenkam at cc11terfield, Larry 
Harrison at third base, Moe 
Camilli at designated hitter, Mark 
Bircn, at first base, John Diggin at 
right field and Bobby Marinez at 
second base and Wayne ltichar· 
dson !It left field, 
Dolensky Basket Aids Win .. 
Duve Snhd 
Alan Dolensky scored .off of a 
missed shot by Phil Smith with five 
seconds left on the clock to boost 
the )..obo basketball team to a 57-56 
win over highly touted Wyoming at 
the !'it last night. 
"We were working for a good 
shot," said Dolensky. "1 was there 
an~ my shot went in, It was an easy 
lay-up." Dolensky scored eisht 
points on the night, with his only 
field goal coming on his game win· 
ning shot. 
Point guard Smith scored 15 
points and Kenny Page had 16. 
Although Page did not match his 
season scoring average, he held 
Cowboy Charles Bradley to just 17 
points before fouling out with five 
minutes left in the game. 
"Bradley is going to be a first 
round draft choice," said coach 
Gary Colson. Page said he was 
"p;yched on defense., I knew 1 bad 
to stop Bradley." 
The Lobos. only shot 41 percent . 
from the field, but sood foul 
shooting and a tenacious defense 
kept them in the game. "Nobody 
wa:. hhti ng," said Colson, "but 
our defense kept us in it." Colson 
was much more active on the 
sidelines last night than Lobo fans 
are used to. However, neither the 
Lobo coach or the Wyoming coach 
were called for technical fouls. 
The crowd of 15,803 inspired the 
Lobo defense and vehemently 
protested unfavorable calls by the 
offidals. "The crowd was magic,'' 
said Smith who played most of the 
second half with four fouls. 
"1 don't think we could have 
won this game on the road with the 
officiating. The crowd really 
helped." The ntagic of the Pit may 
have inspired the Lobes on defen.~e. 
but key plays by Oolensky and daz· 
!ling ball hm1d!ing by Smith down 
the stretch indicated that Colson's 
squad went into last rught's game 
ready to play. 
Earlier tllis season the Loboslost 
to Wyoming by 37 points. All five 
LQbo starters had at least four 
fouls. Page and Tony Persley 
fouled out of the game. 
CenterJerome Henderson scored 
six points and srabbed a game high 
UNM's Kenny Page fights for .two points in the squeaker game 
against Wyoming. (Photo by Catherine Jones) 
12 rebounds. The 6' 10" center 
countered a Cowboy line-up that 
held a tremendous height ad· 
vantage under the boards. 
The Cowboys were also taller at 
the guard positions, but Smith and 
Page held the Wyoming dribblers 
to 20 points \Vhile combining on of· 
fcnse to score 31 points. 
Colorado Stale visits the Pit 
tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. 
Colson said that his team should 
not take the Rams lightly, noting 
that his team has not bceu a)l)e lo 
"getup for back-to•back games". 
"It's a big game coming up 
Saturday,•• said Smith. "This was 
a big \\>in for us." If the L.obos win 
tomorrow night their record wm 
rise to 10-10 overall and 5·6 in the 
WAC. 
Student tickets for Saturday's 
game may be picked up at the Pit 
ticket office today and Saturday af-
ternoon. 
Happy Valentines Day 
Withlove,.G.· .. ·· .. ·e· n· ·e.r·a····J· s.·. tore from the 
dova Rd. West 8l17Mrnaul Nf: 
111 Hard SE 403 Co~ . 1 Fe (across from Hoffmantown) (acrQss from UNM) an a . 
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FOXY REFLECTIONS 
Unisex Hair Design 
2000 Central SE 
N•xtto Buroer .Kk\o 
Across from UHM 
Call 842·8300 
STUDENTS 15% DISCOUNT 
Pic-Me-Up's 
Stimulant Capsules 
Work Hke many pre,scrlp1icn 
dr_ug:s ..•• but you.don'tneecla presc:rlp· 
tlon. The Pic·Me·Up's Place 
1900 CentroiSc 684·1209 
GSA 
When you think of 
Stimulant Capsules 
It's Pic-Me·Up's Place 
2807 $an M~t89 NE 884.1209 
Budget applications are 
now available at the GSA 
office in the SUB. Call2 77 ~3803 
Application deadline is 
Fridav, Feb. 27, 1981 
. 
at2 
Contestants Wanted! 
Subway Noontime 
TALENT SHOW 
Comedians, Music•ians, 
Dancers 
- - - -
Valuable Prizes Awarded 
Applications available 
at the Subway Station 
or Rm. 217 SUB. 
.' 
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Served from 6am to llam 
LOBO LOUIE OMELET 
Our 3 egg omelet with sauteed 
mushrooms and onions, bacon and cheese. 
Served with hash browns and toast. 
• ;ONLY • mann1es ! $2.75 cemra1avenue reStauram • 
• Thru this weekend 
; Bring your valentine! 
• 
• 
Phannaceutical Sales 
Stuart Pharmaceuticals is a dynamic ,and i~novajlve 
organization and a highly respected name m eth1cal 
pharmaceuticals with such products as HIBICLENS, 
MYLANTA and NOLVADEX AX. We are proud of the 
technological expertise thai has resulted in our introduc-
tion of important new products aimed at major diseases. 
Succeed in a vital and rewarding career interfacing with 
the medical community as a Sales Representative for 
Stuart Pharmaceuticals. 
We offer lull .salary while !raining, outstanding career 
growth opportunities With promotion from Within, 
company car, relocation assistance it necessary and an 
excellent benefit program. 
If you will receive a BS or BA with a major .in: ANY liFE 
SCIENCE, CHEMISTRY or BIOCHEMISTRY, PHARMACY, 
M.EOIOAL TECHNOLOGY. NURSING, BUSINESS AD• 
MtNISTRATION/MARKE:TING, then this may be. just the 
opportunity you're seeking. Additional requitements 
include a: strong desire to begin your career In Sales, a high 
sense of professionalism, and an atticulate, poised and 
self·confident manner .... 
ON FEBRUARY 18 
• .. we wilt be conducting campus Interviews. Interested 
students should immediately contact the Placement Olflce 
regarding sign-up procedures. 
STUART 
PHARMACEUTICALS 
diviSIOn of ICI Amencas Inc 
Wilmington, Delaware 19897 
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,pc"LI, WHJ<ll al>k hlli<iltJp .. S4tXJII. 29Y·1.124. 2-IJ _ 
HJI~ ";,-\1.1\-:. ('i\'\OL~ kav.tk, ht\.\'dl.' I..'JII.!Irt~ .... tnragc 
... h~l'c"~ J tal rcpill r 2.1~-';792, ~43:oz.~~. 2-IX 
JiE\UUI I!IIOHI-:S '>lA(iE 7.1 dWtJ< pillil<>· l.1ke 
m,'\\. f\\:lt'I(HlJil)t,•. :! ... (1• }(1.1,_1, Jt.·~H' tlUi\lfl>."'f .,:!·{"J_ . 
1'174 JlAIU.l·.\ Sl1 011T~I'f-.ll, ~~~~1~1. R•III.ZWdh7lJ. 
JIJ7,1 MOll II.!-. IIO~H '"' up nl p,u k. 14 '711; three 
l'<'cfrnmu,, """ h.nh, $97110, H2l-UJ 1 ancr tdlli p.m. 
2-.'!~ 
l'l !'I'll-~'>: JIAl.F (OI.IJE, ~teat marki11~'· St5. 
2b2· U19.l. 2-D 
78 R·\llllll, llli.J·: n~w. bwll•m rnilc"'"'· 242·Vl29, 
.::-Jl) 
l Jill! n I'OIOABI h 1\ '" $3•1.~11 ,ulll up 441 
Wrt)nhng~l· .. :!5-"·WH?!21JLJ.3210\,:!;:26 ______ .. 
I\ 1'1'\\ IU I Ell+ EI.E<' rill<. 1'0111 ABJ.I-.. Smith· 
( urt.ma. $135, 277-·l.1HY. Z· 1-' 
197,1JO\ Of A C'EI.KA. Bc•t<Jtk~.2uH :10116.2::_1:1 
IAIIE M) ('All: Plca;o. I need tu ~~lt thh 63 
( ln;•k1 Nc<>twrt Ohc l.rc~t Wlutc flul!ah•l Ja\1. II 
Iil1h ,~t:ll ,uul 1t1o~~, tl!!,l\, llnn~"'t. l·lr't S;'!UU t .. lk~~ JL 
~.Ill J•"h'11194-~!ltll, c~enin~'-2-!l 
fl·S7; $30.lC!5·5lll.l. 2·11 
1980 \.\\1•\ll<\, 250 1·.-rtcr. 1.<."'• thdn .lUtXIIIUI~. 
S IU~O ~.n -;!hiJ5.;! · t1 
( 1\'11 1•.'\Cii.,H:RI\(, ~t\.JOlt~ ~aru $M~ll P'T 
mnmh ilht en ~mend ~.:la.,~~:;.,. Jmuors. anJ ~W1lll.1r-. ~." 
lilj·\ .. ( ''ntad ~d\\ Ollh,(r Jlfll.f!f.lJJl'lt hf'T 
·"'·lll<llt.!l !lank llhlp .• ~:101 l ~mr.tl •\\c., 
!\lhltttucrqtk. N \1. x·w~. t i!ll !'ill~! "M•·:!-11< 2·1J 
CASHIER A:\11 (Ol:\IU! pcNlll p..trt umc 
C\.l'fllll!hd11t..l n~cl.~o•tld'·· U\lllf"- tu h!.! .Jtralh!Cd .. \J'lll\ 
HI J'l\:.·r-..vlh .~·IJCI.ft,tl!) P-111· ,,\•1L inr Pel~;.!~ l fllntl~r 
Rc,tJttr<UII. Z4tl!l(\'J1tral S.l:. ~· lr• 
l.IHJ.l Aim. n"tiL\1. Y\IC ·\. \\'nrl.".tuJ• 
J10'>1lllltt. ( Jl1 241- .. 14~ ~ 16 
{)\ 1-.lt~l· A" ,1011" .. ~l \IM Llt. '""' n•unol. 
I·urur"~~ ~. Aml.:O\.•'· ·\u •Ulth,l, A~r\t· \II J•dd-.. -;5uu. 
~!1Prt mmuhh. ~ld;to:wull! 1-r~L· Jnh,. \\. nr~·. JJ( 
u .. , 'J '>,\fl ( """'" ll~l ~~ ... (',\ ~=t>!;. ;:. lh 
I' \HI liM~. JOII, ;'ri)Juat~ ,tudem' <>nh. \I 
tl'Uh1t!ll' rltt1f e!l.c.'lllth!'~- :\tu;l he al1l4.~ It' \\Hrk J·rid.t\· 
..nhr 'iJitttU.•y nitTht"'~ \f11<tt h~· ::l \(,'Jf .. uht .\rpl~, ,;. 
Jll'h,m. n,, pb"tm~ u.~lh. plt:..t"~ '..t"~\\J~ L ryu\H 
~h1r~.:, . ._,1 ~···n~ 1 ,\nw-. ~-f .• 5~H· "\1c:n~mt ~.!, .~·ft 
. . - -
l'lhiii(J"~ \\'AIIA!IH. 1'-\IU tint<' Ja''' 1111h. 
.\ppl' 111 ~hun. 3·5 J1,tn , lhdnc'd·•~ t!rruu~h 
1 mLt'. la<k llllhellm.Hti!X I L111n~ .,,I. ~-In 
f llh i\.'il. "M Jl()()ll. ( ·,o;lp tli:CJ, a dll<<h'r. llo·,h<:' 
mn~t l!r! h.trd \h1rkin,g; mm1\ .. ltl\ c. Som~.: hU'·ltlC" .. ~ ~"· 
~mtM' prch.'lrcd. c llmu til ~1!11 ::$1 1'> \l••nua\, ~· 
fX h1r ttllnrrnaunn. C.JtmU \al&'i., C'r:l;:L'Jl«.:flt btl~lltc"~ 
C~pt:liClh;e .2"1'? ... 113(~. 2· ltJ ___ _ __ 
\\ !ltiK-M l'U' :><t.filEll aT llon MNh<al ( um · 
nunu.attOII\. (irapht<al a"''talll. kno\\Jedge ,,r 
la\l\11( tO<;httiqu~,. dt:!rl\ anti rr-•~h· rrctcrrctl. <•111 
~1 J(M.:!-1~ 
tATCH A !Ulll: by reading. Mherliw )tmr ride in 
lltc Daill I DQQ. tfrl -
Rlll~:it ~A.~--Fi(,\;;;hM.'O lea•ing Monda~. Mat.b 
2nd. Share dri•ing and t!Xpenlc,. tall lla\ltl, 26!1> 
66!7. 2·13 
S.~ ... T;\ .:t. (:;\Rl;OOL~~,\~·1·. '!82·24S4 ~-l'l 
1mL Mtatc tfn'-~trg ar.:l c•r.ec JJ 
lilt' :!·13 -
.,A.,lAH<ARI'OOI .. '·W,i 'i•::x! ::• 
Ill \II'U{ '-II( 1\J:R<.· "'.\\ ,.. ". 
"d Z·J< 4'1.U, 2 l• 
( 0'-t'lfH·.,lfOl.., '-1'-C,I,h P·\lf~'\1 '··'' •.c·. 
-.mall hfr, ~ •,t.'L.tU:jl uth'!r par~r.~ ", f' 1 ~D :.: r. J ... : ·~ ::!'" ::o 
Ul.'~tl<.,tt10al c~crung:. :.mil '.\t!J~.tM! ';}FJ '""/2.'J 2 r.-: 
1·1151\1.\Kf·ll'>·-< fl"CH'llO'i,o., '><H fll\H.'>J ,, 
Jh)1.\· Ui.,CJ'itU•P. 'Uhftll.,~UJtlt.. fllr po .. '>ibl(' H~JmJ~·,tz ~f1 
m1 :\pul ldm •ho" All orrg!llal !rim "''<1 ''""" !"r 
m;.u, \\ill tlC\:UIL';jdt!rctl Deadhn<>' l!w l chruan- 1:\. c ... df 
1 <:"~loe,884-512) CH'I110g, for de!wh. 2· !> -
k:o-,\r~~\(~11~. """ Ul'Hu::~~ (,real prfw, "" 
Amoric<m mailc>rult.Kaufman\ We1t,a real Arm)· 
Na1 ·' Srorc. S04 'rrueS.E:. 256·!XlOn. 2- IV 
Ml ~161.\s.-<·(J:o.<:I;J'lJ(J~S SOt'lliWI·.~·j " 
fh1\~ acccpUng ~n:igin<tl, ~tcati\c, not\·t.'Oi11frtcrdnl 
ntUiiO for 11\l<>ii:Jc ltldU.\1011 in nn Aprd ner!ormlng 
am prc,entalion. Contrrbulot• ruu•t be nbre I<> 
arran~c "one-hall' rat !ea<t) h<lUt pcrfotman'e ql 
''or<. Brm~ ctmctle' to Marron Hall room IJI. 
Poadlioc i• f·cbrunr~ ;!(). Call lC'ilie, 884·5123 
~vening; lor tleL.Uh.2·20 
!.'At:E: r~•;vl·.~ t·itoM-$1:9<1.-v~iour ~~~~~ S6.9'J. 
!.3dy~· Wrangle"; $9.99. Ovcntlls; Sl2,g9, Many 
more cQt!al·ly Jow pri~-e>. California Fa•hion Oullc! 
aero•~ !rom l)NM. 266·6872, 2·13 
\~l>Mr·~N~ s·- s<)iTi ii~ti-l~Xi~·:t~iil:N(~,::o .. Pl~Y;r~ 
(2·3), wh(l have the time. talent, and ~le<ire ttl join Me 
ol 1hc rop ;oftballtown>. \.cl'\ talk now, 292-3205, 
afrcr_6:110Jl~m.2·l7 _ ·---~--
A. J!WoAI.ES I!.\ VI' A ;upcr vulcntine> Day. )'uur 
hi\ldet~ Hearl _1),1\ ,2·1~ _ .•• ___ ~· ·-- _ 
A,(. 11\:'<EAill'OtllOII kneed me. Be ntine? ll.l\. 2· 
p 
Al.l. U)\\calu.~. 1-:Hmnnu:tm. Hc;trt' ~nd 
flny,~r-; 10 ~HU1 OlU\' you nc~cr he hlu~. ~Hltl rcmcm-
ht.!r ·-dnll'l .::om~ w lll~ n)ll~n il y,ufr~ mn n:ru.h h1 
n~c-~ l_~·wc. p~ttt[!~r~J~"· 2-_JJ 
A~ll\, Ill <;c;u·:'> A~ll Ji.~>,l<' "' H>U "" l;llon-tinc~ .. n~iv. J hanh YOU hH l.\\U \'t.';lf\ Oi",Yt1Ut bCilU\IIUJ 
~u~e~ l~h~t!~tlle. 2~_1_..1._ ~ _ 
11. OWO\\'Y.I•: .. t'l.l. 11\' )uur 'liP"' l•cllf lnrcwr! 
!-O~_t.'.!. !\1t)i. :!~ L1 
lllnl'('O A -.u I ill·. llun~u llrmhct>: J'rc.:wu' ;UJd 
the i.'mlllh I me )<llL Happ~· \afentinc~o flay. snt.,>~tk~ 
S1~~t~t: Number l._ :!.-_~1 _ _ _ ~ 
UOOMJ<.R OH UCOI!l (11 mv lili:. H"" "'"'1'1 I c>er hlr~··· ]).J... 2:13 . 
lltl.l.\. \\··\Ill "<• l'li !me i,o'r ai\\J)' bad. Rcmem 
hl.'r ... 11 nnt·r~ r~ .. al!~· in lmc nothillf·•qW1hi! 10 "'ltlllll 
in rollr_ ~-a~:· M~~~ ~L.? .. IJ . 
(',\JU.(l~ ItA\ M. l'lva.c llll nl} \lufcntmc. l·mm ~ 
drc.uncr, 2·11 
r() 'i-tii::-GROll' w-uh the buwc>thcllfl! I lwrtk wu 
h>r beit>~ 1 011'' H:opJl~ Valentine'' lla); I. Otl, l,li,a, 
Marilla.< ;l!h~.l!clla tmdLiudu. ·-l "'"· 11, ____ _ 
'10 -Jill; I.AC'~O·-'ro~np partyltl~ "'""· S<e. \IV 
dr~n't l'<lt~cl n•u. Happy Valentine'' Day! l '"'"• 
~~lur tlurd _thltH -.w~o.""-'t h~;.t~'t\. ~~-I~-. 
em.n lll'NS. AI.Moq 2 year,- and ~ill going 
!'ttuflg. I JH~rc y~1u ~1rc tnlne on Valc:ruinc,~ J>ny und 
~~~~~Y'· ~Ia) Ytlur llnd be the bc.r nn~ )<'I. l•w~ 
~ullr Tt.•~d~ B~.-~·~.1 . -~ ~--·-
Cl.o\fi(E, IIAI'I'l' \ AI.E'IfWil•; Birtlnla) 1 Your 
Ia. Mit~ lln> llliiJUL P ,~. I remcmiJCrcd_:_l·l3 
Ol!l('()l.c\1 E CIUP HU·:E'-1· .. Happ) \'ulcntine', 
IJa~ ~ Oh·.~~ertt! <-2~~~ _ 
HJll.f.:L"' uow·~ n gom~ "itlr J-.,1'! Wm it i"""l" 
W.u<h that 1\inkv stufl. It• bad Wr the lhru;tt und 
~~r,, lt"Un~ .:oc;un~ latd)'! Dtm't fM!!CI a~oll!tho 
vr1!; llll !\Jan:_h 23. ~·uur ~·lncn~l", lr11n1 l"l!l., '.·.~·1,~ 
"('fi,\Z\ CRO\\"\ I'III('F" ami "llia11wnu t.irl". 
Ha~r~ \'alentJnc~, J)i.!\, llwt.·~ lht:' \U(lrcme ":ourt 
•·,~ m~~,~~~~~t~r-~~: ~ .. J3 
f)i\..,,\ nA\ t. A "atdrer- rc01r tor me! Be m~ 
\;!lcutrne! Y••urbll!ld dat~.l-13 ·-
JIA \ 1•:\· ])I•: I lilii'.VX 1), Sn <>hen arc IIC g<lllltil 
l.'li1p(''! (JUC,,l.\ho.2·1,, 
IJ.I\. IIi\ I' I'' \·\I 1'.\11:'<1·.'~ flay' llc'tlmcr--
n·rrt~:mb!:t.1 . .;!- 1.1 
llt..\R UJ.It'R'\l:\(; Srl llf•,\l~ ,\"""Jia111. 
lh.rn~'. frlr tile lrlcmbhip. th~ lm~. th~ 'UI'I'''rr, 
~'tm\c ~~~lpe-d h• make u:~urmng m "dtt-.,ui a ~" • .urn • 
mc,min;'lul .md 1~<11'11\ L"lflWcn,c. llapp~ \ ul~nlfnc' 
JJ~J1 l,ce f.Jt!mm~~-
IW.,,l., \,, IL\1'1'\ \'alcnttnc\ (),n w '"m"""" 
~~~~~.tf.1 UI..~.':.U!olU ~:lJ, 
I)~. AI~ JIIU ·\:'>.··1111-. \ 'a' \\hen •urrd ,ltm•ll. he 
aim•. J.tr llw [!Qat. \\'hJJ happened tu ~"ur lle<·~! 
l ~~c~ lite ,:akcm_nkero;.~ntl dmm_pa¥mNak_cr'-l. ! .. ~"'4 
ll.J...I_., A three t•manfl'·"·h.ll.J\.:1. .. ]3 
ill Dl.U llOltlGIH: l koo_;·"hcrc ~our titlcrll' 
IIIP-f!Cf. H•ppy -~1cntonc\ na~. t.o•c jt!U, tu•h. 2_, 
~~. 
llko\\\· J)fl'l.l't.~. H.A'>E SquecJc and ptca>c me. 
\ nu chcarnramp. I'm~ rmr ~rcate,t fan. Moral. I).K. 
1-H 
--- ---~·---
U.hi'JI,\'\1 \IAN··Hll'lthmy frrroecnnd rore1cr! 
I~"~~""' Hone> ~unn~, 2:13~ ... _ 
HU.Illllt. A ... l> A:'>.TIIO"\. Happy V;Ucntrnc'' 
day~ YIJ\!I'_la><J~llc£_:.,_ n~~~-n . ____ _ 
fORl:\IA'< h\l'f.; ~.\\',1.1,<,., S.II,T.W.C., 
~\~ . .,., n .. ?'Jd ~.~ .. ", •• n.m.n.m. ~ u 
(;Al Olt, (,IH A kld athn!f, b: my Val;;n!me~·l-la~e 
;oa alwa;. '(>If r.s. 2-13 
HARm:o t. ,\.,iJ ~!cton ri. 1 ltr;-;"y;;~. ~r.Uir~ 2~ 
n 
lf.\PPt ~Al.t. "il ... f.''> 0,\'\" Jt>hnny It, Love, 
frua Z-P 
H.\PPt \.\U.'ifl"<~.'> IH ~ Ba!;ee' lli';pc ;uu "111 
ac•a•, "'' rc:~c I Ju.o ;•,·• Too_:;' j> H. 2·11 
H-\PP\ \ -\if.•,·n.,t:'> IJA \" IJ~•e ar;d Kro Mil 
JI,\PP\·\.\I.f.\TI;,f:·., llA\ t•• the man""''' 
r:.JkJ r ... !t·.J:t~'.ho~r.e .. my Rt'tf;H~'~[J f) 2,.f1 
JI,>;Pn \ 'i>U. ' ' f';f.'~ llA \", f;.tl<>- I !li>e Y<•u mr~te 
1
".2.:' ; t:-~" r-:A~~p.;J f -~;r;ltf lf,;~\-1~ .!Wt'lfher JY.'Etm 
'1,·~ .. ~r·r;"2 r-~·.! ::'~JM' tJ;,s!e~e-~taf!pcft(!~iUJ n;e I t}' .. t 
.,-/,....,ZJ,t.]4. '~r.~J*'.t' 2-n 
I K"()~ ( JJ.f.:• :r.a~a lx·H<:T liNt ''"llan~er• •. '><• 
•-,;¥ ( '· y: .. ,.:t··. rJ"'~ t! J. -,_~.k~!'. ;JJf; M1x~. h·r' ·, ,rt, r~,. rJu.· 
HAfJ..lr ,~a .... c- .. W~! drilr.t:. atl'J . r H,,fJPY 
~w~.·1r,~ _n.s: ... J.~t~Pio<a. n 1'\ z n 
JOJ<. 1\,. Jlf.f-.A"')f-. P~ tr:.j \-uitmujeo -c jiJf', ,'..-,~io 2 U 
,1...,. t. "'•"H.ll.~ \lA ~ ""'"" a h!!h- m••!Jt k•l 
.F..'.!fJitJ;H~r, Vion'f ~s.~F:c ~ou lor f'HUlJH' !Jr nit VaJu1 
tu~a ~· r 2 n 
,J()Jf.'-t l'f)J) 111\111'! \I.e alllcrv~ doer" tlu;e·.c '"~" 
anti f..HIJ!tf c .... cn ,l.!O lur tanadwn bm:t1fi. mu·.hrnt;m 
J•m •.a; "ltc-n. M.U. 1\. r. ~00! 2 t 1 
jOJI!'<, i'o\t.I. .. \Hli:.HJ·.''> M.n~7 Itt"•, merry. tint 
murry. Y<>nr •olunluuu•, Valcnlnrc.2•1J 
KAiU·.< II.OVt;uu. Ha.;py Valentine~ Day. ludd. 
2-lJ 
!<AK • IIAI'I'Y ~~~~'>T Volc;tu~e'> Day y~t l.mu, 
J.A.M. 2·0 
Buying auto insurance is no fun ••• 
Getting lower rates might help 
285-5895 
CARLISLE-AT GIBSON 
1611 CARLISLE BLVD. SE 
HOURS: MON-FRI 
9:30-5:00 
GEICO 
Ill·:~ •• '11' ERI·:Stniarullr hoy y man an!!_. !~f.lll,_2:P.. 
Kl·:N~·j KNclW-a ~~~n Yt•ung man who Q\11 climb up' 
rock; 1 hal arc rated 5.9. ~o intiWISW by I his llmt~n(i 
hi1 J3 inch reel, 1 wont him ns my Vnlcntine. !.me, 
Judy. •· B ~-,.~~c~~l~-)iilli;o~_t~r~f(IU. 8 Hidd~p -J1c~u~.Z·_l3 __ 
A. C. 1 j(NI(A!l you Y(lll knee\1 me. Be mine'/ P.K. 2· 
!]___ ~· ---- -· .. - -·-- ... --.. ---- -.- ....... 
ALl. CUW(;IIU.S, J•:VJm\'WIJI>l!E, H~uns and 
H0wers. to ynu, may yuu nc\o!Cl b~ blue, itnd remem-
ber ·J. ctOI1 1t come w I he nuh~·1.1 lf you're J~t rend)' lU 
r.ide. Love,DmlgcL'OU!\.2·13 _ ----~ _ 
;\Nl)~. m;ci(;!.J.:s ANil ·K;111es to yrm un Vnlet1· 
line'> Day. Thank ;·ou ronwo years ofyourbcauuf'ul 
love. f>h:~tdlc_~2·13 
B. OWO\H;E+ 1'1.1. be your ;u~ar bc:rr lorc1er! 
Lore, Mot. 2-li 
11110~('() A :>ill !liE llongo lhothm: l'rcciou• and 
the .cuc11u' love yuu. Happy ~"len1i1w' ll:ty. !in~aky 
Snake ·"1.2·1] 
liOOMI':IIOH UGUT uJ' mv hie. lftlll ~nuhl f t~er 
torgc·Lll.h..~·l3 
!111.1.\ ·.I\<\ I U.';(, I" hn~ 1111'1 a!Wll\.,-l>;td, Rcrnom· 
her,~ 'lf' \ tlU''r ~ rc~J,U~ H1 lm e f\lillll IW"' _z.Hllll~ ~'l ~HJtld 
!11)'<11!1 1\<l.\·" ,\I i(JIU \1,2- f) 
C\IIJ.Wo R?,\ M. Plea"' 11l.' 111> \~Jcntu". 1-rom,r 
Urr.:41nlt'r. ~ · 13 
TIJ()i\1,\:. ('lffliSIOI'llER M .. I'd be lyln~ il I 
didn't'"~ I'm tJ.>in~ tu lead 1011r lt~llrt U,llay! I rack 
lover. 2· 11 . --- -·--~ - ---~--· c- -
JO: r()~J:-;,1.\W"i, h.UJt and ,\l.trk··\h'vc pot 11 
hpurcJ ottt. lh~ kd!' to your ltt!art i~:. thruugh JllUI 
l·la~k)i Sa.:~ hlll! I me, ZA ttnd~L 2- U 
1'0- hlJI\,; TilE .:ut~11- ,;,~,;wcr on ~arnru,. flnpr• 
~. ~~~nonc\.Jime l<ltl._.\I~M ,_:. IJ 
'lO AU. \0!' IHllllkrlul n<<'Ple "hu ruptured 
r~lulH1t1shiP"'-• \i~or antl menti.llil~ li,1 crc;ltt: 
Rccrc:tltun llll··lftlpp; \'ai<rlliiW'' 1>.11. p,, 
;nmclhtllj!: !or YOilf\~lt thilt )'tllJr mmher \HlUld hate' 
regret!•~ (nt<l.ll'c colft'l:tiwi.\J. ) uu <bene it. 
Thanks. Stc>e. 2·13 
1-i:i l .. f~l;:.fr~;, ;;~nred 10 tel! you I like wu twnen· 
~ou~l~! You nrc a tcrrin\:' pcr!'!t11J .;Jnd haw Pcauutul 
blu~ cyc,"·.from AS<'I:rct Admirer, ~-U 
TIM; I l.IH 1·: ~•JU. 'lhank ~ou for li;:htinl' nt} hle. 
!f£i~P'!'...~~l£}~ti!1~~ ~~~·~·our\ a(~\'!}_:\<! ~'_j_r!li!li~t. z .. Jj 
TOM\ J'lm\'lilll: IIAI'I'\ Vafcnlinc\ Doh ll~IC 
)E_u. Swcctnc"''»· 2~13 
·1o !'Ill! hi·; Of IllY 11ifd anti <ra.r)' ltJcnd,, Krrl. H .• 
llcau R., maunce S. lla•·e an cx~ellcm ValcntiM' 
J)~y!D.K.Z·l.J .. 
TOM\ SW 1\F rtiEAH'l, Undr II ...... b,cucc rr1<1ke' 
lhe ltcnn l'fOI\' Iunder. lhrnt>l Vorleminc',! lo1e, 
Jcir,2:12. __ . 
11JA:-.Ii. \'Ol' JII•.CI\"Il~. Pickle, .. lleurt";mtl san· 
d} h.r c••rnluop. hpc>tall> l uc,da\. HaJ'I'Y V;Jlen· 
f~le\})•v ... J·IJ 
l.,\1110 11. Jl ~r IJC~au'e )tlu're the h)a"l. ,flccp ol 
lhco lanulv l.h)C~ron't mt.~all we t:.qntt be V~dcnhne~. 
l~c,Sh.2:J.I _ . 
'I.EI-:KA, 'IIAI'I'\ ~t\f.E,\il"J'"Sda;! You had bet-
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Good News 
) OFFERING 
BEST PRICES 
' for your gold class rings. wed-
ding bands, scrap silver and 
coins. 
) Silver Village 
t~41 00 Menual NE 268-4623 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Purloin 
6 Carries 
11 Weaken 
14 Green spots 
1.5 Vegetable 
16 Pewter coin 
17 Sad sound 
18 Gloomy Gus 
20 Tire parts 
22 Guide 
23 Thai money 
25 Bingo's kin 
28.Refuse 
29 Part of "to 
- be" · 
30 Gets back 
32 Ms. Doone 
34 The take 
39 Current 
measurer 
42 Fake teeth 
43- ~cere· 
monies 
be red 
63 One at 
66 Numeric pre-
fix 
67 French river 
68 Shaver 
69 Asian coin 
70 Refuse 
71 Entreaties 
DOWN 
1 Make wet: 
Dial. 
2 Armed con-
flict 
3 Weather map 
lines 
4 Lively 
5 Slave 
6 Headman: 
2words 
7 Low rating~ 
2words 
8 Poetic con~ 45 French toast 
46 Disseminate traction 
49 Old hand 9 Dawn 
50 Skin problem 10 Shred 
54 Slow: Mus. 11 Fence step 
55 N. Amer. coin 12 Fire crime 
56 Conceptions 13 Meat serving 
58 Minnesotan 19 Central 
60 Unremem- 21 Beverage 
UNITED Feature Syndicate 
Friday's Puzzle Solved 
23 Mayan deity 
24 Scent 
26 Bound 
27 Single time 
30 Appraiser 
31 Horse-
33 Seine 
35 Eskimo 
36 Grind 
37 Makes 
square 
38 Dispute 
40 Of a period 
41 Heckled 
44 Digits 
47 Repents 
48 Crest 
!50 Chasms 
51 Idolize 
52 Finch 
53 Witch 
55 Flower part 
57 Vended 
59 Instrument 
61 can. city 
62 Uncle: Sp. 
64 Extinct bird 
65 Bitter vetch 
